
Are you a:

Recent college grad hungry to sink your teeth into an exciting career?

Newly-licensed real estate professional who’s anxious about doing it alone?

Property management professional looking for a career change?

Driven sales professional looking to take his/her career to the next level?

If so, we would love to talk with you about a coveted Buyer’s Agent opening on a fast paced, 
high volume Old Town Alexandria real estate team. The brand is established, the infrastructure 
is in place, and the team leader has been a top-producer in the real estate industry for 20+ 
years. You don’t have to go it alone; why would you when you can work alongside a talented 
group of professionals whose shared vision is to provide a great customer experience while 
building lasting relationships with their clients? 

You’d be a great fit for the team if you:

Hold a bachelor’s degree or equivalent training
Have a minimum of 2-3 years property management, leasing or sales experience
Play well with others (building solid, TRUSTING RELATIONSHIPS is your hallmark)
Are motivated by GOALS and CHALLENGES
Love to LEARN, PRODUCE, ACHIEVE and EXCEL
Have a strong DESIRE to SERVE—your customers, community and team
Enjoy a flexible schedule, but aren’t afraid of rolling up your sleeves and putting in the hours 
necessary to get ‘er done (Working weekends and evenings isn’t a bad trade for shorter lines at 
Costco during the week)
Currently hold a VA real estate license — if you don’t, but feel you’d be a good fit, send your 
resume
Aren’t intimidated by driven, ambitious, Type A professionals who see obstacles as opportunities

Responsibilities include:

Assisting with client tours
Writing offers on homes
Hosting open houses
Generating and following up on leads 
Attending inspections & closings
Attending business meetings & representing the team in the community
Volunteering in the community

Compensation:

Salary during two-month training period; post training = commission + bonus w/draw availability

Interested applicants should email resume and cover letter to Holli Wallace at 
holli@lizluke.com.  
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